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The Gathering of a People of God
National Avenue is a brave place for all people. We celebrate our diversity of

race, creed, religion, cultural backgrounds, sexual orientations, gender
identities and expressions. We extend a warm welcome to all this morning.
Especially those who are worshipping at National Avenue for the first time.

Your presence both enriches us and this time of celebration together~

As you gather for worship…
● Bring a candle (and lighter) and communion elements (coffee, juice,

bread, bagels, whatever you have!).
● During the Passing of the Peace you will be invited to wave and say hi in

the comments!
● During our time of prayers, you will be invited to share prayers in the

comments.
● Share a picture of your worshiping space in the NACC group!
● Breathe and savor the Spirit gathering in this space.
● After worship we will gather on Zoom in our digital fellowship space! We

will share the Zoom link on Facebook during communion and invite you
to begin gathering for fellowship after worship.

Words of Gathering Anissa and Jeff Barber
The nearness of God is an intimate encounter,
palpable and mysterious:
Like hope, buzzing through a community.
Like tension, calling evil into question.
Like comfort, shared among the weeping.

The nearness of God is a collective reality,
material and spiritual:
Like community that harbors and holds.
Like resources shared and redistributed.
Like proclamations that move and inspire toward justice.



When God comes close, let the people be glad.
Blessed are those who perceive and rejoice! [enfleshedliturgy]

Song of Gathering All Glory Laud and Honor ST. THEODULPH
All glory, laud, and honor to you, O Christ we sing,
to whom the lips of children made sweet hosannas ring!
The people of the Hebrews with palms adorned your way;
our praise and prayer and anthems we offer you this day.

O Promised One of Israel, of David’s royal line,
the one called ‘God’s beloved,’ of flesh and yet divine,
to you, before your passion, they sang their hymns of praise;
to you, now high exalted, our melody we raise.

As you received their praises, receive our prayers today,
whose justice and whose mercy and sovereignty hold sway.
All glory, laud, and honor to you, O Christ, we sing,
to whom the lips of children made sweet hosannas ring!

Centering in the Light of Christ Tom Boone
Sacred Disrupter,
Source of our Salvation,
you lure us out of the dull and destructive.
You capture our attention with your love,
turning us toward the gifts of heaven.
With joy and expectation,
we cry, “Hosanna!”
Come and show us the way.
Amen. [enfleshedliturgy]

Lighting the Christ Candle.

Life of the Church Rev. Jenn Simmons



Reading from our Ancient Texts
From the New Testament Mark 11:1-11

These are the hopes of beloved community.
Thanks be to God.

Moment for All Rev. Jody Furnas-Wright

Prayer of the Church Rev. Michelle Scott-Huffman
As this community,

we invite you to take a few moments to claim the Spirit,
wherever you are today. We invite you to light your candles as we share
prayers at the end of our silence. As we join in prayer we invite you to

share prayers in the Facebook comments.

Lenten Confession Prayer
Throughout Lent, we will take a few moments to hold systemic issues within our city.

These prayers are inspired from results shared on the Mayor’s Human Rights
Commission Survey.

Hosanna!
We cry to the Spirit of Christ,
who takes on flesh and moves among us.
Save us!!
From the idols of unity
that keep the weight of our collective problems
on the backs of the suffering and oppressed.
Save us!!
From toxic understandings of gender
that confine
that destroy
that encourage violence against self and other.
Save us!!
From colorblindness that hides



the destruction of white supremacy.
From white fragility
that keeps away honesty and change.
From performance politics
that prioritize perception over action.
From the limits of identity politics and representation
that oversimplify paths to freedom.
Save us!!
From an impossible pace
not meant for survival
only for production.
Save us!!
From easy answers.
From individualism.
From liberal theologies that perpetuate the status quo.
From binary thinking.
From our desire to hold onto unjust power.
From our fear of claiming righteous power.
Save us!!
From churches that do violence
and from churches who do not disrupt
violence against us.
Save us!!
From our struggle to believe
we have what we need
to manifest Christ in our lives
and create a different way of living together.
You free us from traps of guilt.
You show us the way of liberation
that welcomes all who desire justice and healing.
Your grace leads us in learning and unlearning.
You manifest both softly and fiercely.
Your Love is a catalyst that opens possibilities



we cannot yet imagine.
Turn us towards each other.
Our salvation is collective. [adapt/enfleshedliturgy]
Hosanna!

Centering in Silence
Liberating One,
in your company,
we feel the nearness of salvation.
Ready us to see it through.
Make us faithful before thrones
and crosses and all common temptations.
Give us courage and free our imagination.
That the Kindom may come and your will be done. [enfleshedliturgy]

Silence

We hold the joys and concerns of our community…
(We read and say the prayers lifted in our community. After each prayer
you are invited to join in saying: Loving God, you are there.)

Reflection Palms, Preparation, and Possibility Rev. Scott-Huffman

Music of Response Let Sweet Hosannas Ring HAYES
CHANCEL CHORAL QUARTET

Invitation to Offering Jeff Barber
Thank you for being church and for all the ways you support one another!

To make a financial gift online visit: here

Music of Response Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring arr. COUPER
CHANCEL BELLS AND ORGAN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu1qMvKlHT0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.paypal.me/natlave


Prayer of Thanksgiving Anissa Barber

Sharing at our Tables Rev. Scott-Huffman &  Rev. Simmons
In all your creation you remind us over
and over again how much you love us, still.
Your love is so rich,
so deep.
You ask us to not just keep this love for ourselves,
but to extend it beyond reach,
even to our enemies.
You O God,
tell us that Love sums up the whole law.
This one thing -to love- covers all things.
You ask us to take up our crosses.
You teach us that following you
means to love thy neighbor
and to love means to loosen the chains that bind,
free the oppressed,
feed the hungry,
share the good news of liberation and love,
even when we don't feel like it.
God of all things,
help us to love your creation deeply.
The way you love us.
Help us to continue giving up control,
Of our selfish and haughty ways
and live your love out
to the end of our days.
Like Jesus. [stephaniescotthuffman]

We gather as love laborers in this movement,
seeing to follow the Way of Jesus.
At the tables we are reminded,
as Jesus gathered with his disciples,
he offered them bread saying,
“This is my body which is for you.
Bring your whole self whenever you gather.



Make love real and vulnerable in the food you share.”
And then he took the cup, lifted it, blessed it and said,
“This cup is poured out as a reminder of love
and life that flows on.
The Spirit moves and you are called to move with it.
As you drink it, remember me.
Remember the work and the love we share.”

Prayer of Blessing Tom Boone

Sharing of the Bread and Cup
During this time, you are invited to eat and drink. We are connected by
the tables of our lives. Across distance, we are united by sharing
together. Our presence, in person or across digital space, brings the
table to life.

Centering Music        It is Well With My Soul arr. M. Yasuda
Kirsten Weiss, Violin and Viola

Passing of the Peace
As we share peace today, we invite you to comment on this thread or join

us in zoom! Give a high-five or a hello so we can greet one another!

Song of Blessing Lord, What a Parade! LYONS
Lord, what a parade! The crowd quickly grew;
What noise they all made in welcoming you.
"Hosanna!" they shouted. "It's David's own son!
Hosanna! Come save us! God's reign has begun!"

They welcomed you in, a conquering king,
Yet what kind of reign would you really bring?
It wasn't a war horse you rode on that day;
A creature of peace carried you on your way.



Did those in that crowd expect something more
Than one who reached out in love to the poor?
Did they think a savior with armies was best,
Or did they remember: the peaceful are blessed?

Lord Jesus, it's true — we give you glad praise,
Yet living for you will challenge our ways.
So may we be open and welcome your reign.
Hosanna! Come save us! Renew us again! [carolynwinfreygillette]

Words for the Journey Rev. Scott-Huffman
Moving through the gentle and angry,
the humble and bold,
the hopeful and resolute,
Christ makes known the power of God.
It does not trickle down from on high but rises up among us:
In the streets.
From deep within.
Among all the creatures of the earth.
Let us go, declaring, Hosanna!
Salvation is among us.
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